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The media broadcast of election campaign events is resultant of each factors 
common use, no single, independent participant can dominate and lead the entire 
process. Candidates along with their campaign organizations, as well as the mass 
media and citizens are all primary participants in the presidential election campaigns 
in the United States. Each participant has unique objectives and motivations for being 
involved with the election campaign and each participant will achieve different results. 
The candidates take advantage of mass media to broadcast their image so as to 
achieve the goal of being elected. From media broadcasting, the masses of voters 
receive vital information that influence their decisions as to which candidate will 
receive their votes. The mass media, by means of news reports, interviews, 
advertisements, and televised debates, broadcasts all types of information regarding 
candidates and their campaign parties’, thus influencing voters’ attitudes and 
behaviors.  
This thesis utilizes “position theory”, a marketing studies research tool, to 
research the 2004 United States presidential election’s television campaign 
advertisements. Within an election campaign, the candidates themselves are campaign 
products, and all of their publicity promotes sale. By casting their votes, the voters act 
as consumers, essentially deciding which campaign product they would like to 
purchase. In order to influence the voting results, candidates must identify their own 
market region strengths and establish their positioning, from which they can win a 
majority of the votes. In this thesis, a candidate’s position is two-fold; position that is 
defined by personal image and position that is determined by the candidate’s 
standpoint on major issues. Furthermore, the realistic manipulation of position 
requires four steps; analysis of a candidate’s strengths and weaknesses, evaluation of a 
candidate’s competitiveness, definition of the candidate’s goals, and the establishment 
of the candidate’s image. 















stages; the pre-primary stage, the primary election stage, the party representative 
endorsement stage, and the general election stage.  At different periods of time, 
presidential candidates must address various different voter concerns. A candidate’s 
campaigning strategy will thus be tailored to meet objectives brought about by the 
voter concerns at each period of time. This thesis uses the four stages of the American 
presidential election campaign as the transversal axis (X-axis) and uses the four steps 
of positioning as the axis of ordinate (Y-axis) to analyze the 2004 American 
presidential election campaign television advertisements. 
This thesis uses case analysis, textual analysis, and comparative research 
methods synthesized with communications, advertising, marketing, political science, 
and statistics to conduct research. 
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因素。进入 20 世纪 50 年代，情况发生了变化。全国性的电视网深入到 99% 的
美国家庭。有线电视新闻、广播、电视脱口秀、报纸和时事性杂志全都能给选
民提供关于总统候选人、选举进程等各种信息。1956 年，艾森豪威尔第一次在
竞选活动中使用电视。1960 年肯尼迪通过电视辩论，在大选中以不到 13 万张
选票的优势艰难地战胜了尼克松。而在民意调查中，有 400 万选民是在看了电
视辩论后才决定投票，其中 300 万人倒向了肯尼迪。在这个时代，竞选活动已
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拉扎斯菲尔德在其著作《人民的选择》中，公布了对 1940 和 1944 年总统
选举研究的结果：只有约 5％的人由于接触媒介传播而改变其投票意向，更多
的人则是从朋友、从公司、从工会那里得到比媒体传播更具说服力的的宣传。
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